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Welcome to your winter edition of Blueprint  

Welcome to our last newsletter of what has been a very challenging year.  It will take 

time for many of us to process the full extent of what has happened this year. We have 

moved forward considerably with our hospitals redevelopment. This is largely due to the 

collaborated efforts of our stakeholders and for that we are grateful. 

 

 



Our hospital transformation plans have taken another leap forwards with the 

appointment of BDP an architect-led design team who will be developing design 

concepts for all three sites.  

 

We need to build in maximum flexibility to our hospitals whilst keeping a close eye on 

costs. In this edition, our acute redevelopment programme director, Duane Passman, 

explains some of the tried, tested and trusted methods that will help us achieve this.  

 

There will be a range of opportunities for our staff, local community, partners and 

stakeholders to get involved in the design process over the coming months (and years!). 

 

Staff have already been looking at the space requirements for each clinical service to 

provide the ‘schedules of accommodation’ the architects will need to develop their 

designs.  

 

We have also started to invite views on the principles that will underpin our approach to 

designing our new hospital buildings. Our stakeholder and professional reference 

groups discussed our design principles when they met this month and we have followed 

this with a public survey to give everyone the chance to share their views. 

 

We really want feedback from local people and so we are reviewing and refreshing our 

communications and engagement plans to support the next phase of the programme. 

 

We look forward to starting our next phase of engagement with you in the new year and 

would like to extend our gratitude to you for all your contributions throughout the year. 

We very much look forward to what our collaboration brings in 2021. Wishing you all a 

merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

 

 

We want to hear your views on our design principles  

Our design principles set out our ambitions for how the completed buildings will improve 

patient care and provide a better environment for patients, visitors and staff. They also 
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cover the important issues of efficiency and sustainability. Our design principles set the 

foundation for the delivery of safe, cost-effective and high quality healthcare. 

 

We would like to hear your views on these principles so that we can reflect the feedback 

of everyone who will use hospital facilities at this early stage of our planning. This 

relates to all our three sites. 

 

Before you complete the survey we recommend that you read the design principles 

document and also watch our presentation. 

 

Deadline to complete the survey is midnight Monday 4 January 2021. 

 

Take part in the survey  
 

 

Feature: Making our 
buildings flexible and cost 
effective  

 

Duane Passman, acute redevelopment programme director, talks about using design to 

achieve the best possible configuration of hospital space and how off-site construction 

will minimise on-site disruption and reduce waste.  

 

Tried, tested and trusted 

No two hospital builds or redevelopment programmes are the same. The advances in 

clinical services over time and the particular health requirements of local populations 

mean there will always be differences between them. There is also the local area to 
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consider: a hospital built in a rural location will look very different to one in an urban 

setting. 

 

However, our redevelopment and other hospital developments in the Health 

Infrastructure Plan (HIP) will use the same planning tools: 

 Repeatable rooms  

 Digital planning using Building Information Management (BIM)  

 Modern Methods of Construction (MMC).  

These will be most applicable to the new hospital at Watford, but the principles will also 

apply to the improvement planned at St Albans and Hemel Hempstead Hospitals*. 

 

Repeatable rooms 

Over recent years, a lot of work has gone into the development of repeatable rooms. 

This is based on academic and practical evidence from other major developments 

around how some of the most common spaces (like wards and consulting rooms) work, 

with designs tested extensively in mock-ups by clinical staff and members of the public.  

 

Working with our architects, Building Design Partnership (BDP) and other advisors, we 

think there’s potential for up to 80% of the spaces in our new hospital to be designed on 

the principle of repeatable rooms.  

 

Using repeatable rooms means we won’t have to reinvent the wheel.  

 

Digital planning using Building Information Management (BIM) 

This will allow our architects and engineers to develop all the details of the building 

fabric and the mechanical and electrical services as a digital model. The benefit of this is 

that it reduces the potential for errors in the way that the building fabric and crucial 

engineering services work together. The co-ordination of the vital infrastructure is tested 

in a digital environment before the buildings spring into life. 

 

This digital model is used by building contractors to precisely measure and manufacture 

the various components. And this leads onto the third tool, Modern Methods of 

Construction (MMC). 

 

Significant components of the new facilities will be manufactured off-site before being 

slotted into place with a high degree of accuracy.   



 

This allows new hospital facilities to be built with less disruption on an existing site. 

There are fewer workers on site and less waste too, which results in less traffic. Using 

traditional methods, it is not unusual for up to 20% of the materials used in internal walls 

to be wasted as pieces of plasterboard are cut to size on site and the surplus discarded. 

Using MMC, the internal walls are manufactured off-site and brought in, then slotted into 

place. 

 

Because off-site manufacture can be done at the right time and brought to site at the 

right point in the building process this speeds up the construction programme and 

means that valuable space is not taking up by part of the building being constructed on-

site. 

 

All the HIP schemes are using the repeatable rooms, BIM and MMC to meet the 

challenge we have been given of opening our new facilities in 2025 or as soon as 

possible thereafter. These are all tried and tested methodologies. In particular, BIM and 

MMC techniques are used successfully around the world to provide high quality 

buildings at pace. Many of the world’s most impressive skyscrapers and other notable 

buildings are created using off-site construction and in-depth digital modelling.  

 

MMC isn’t a new concept. The first hospital to be built using repeatable design and 

manufactured off site was supervised by Florence Nightingale and Isambard Kingdom 

Brunel at Renkioi in the Crimean War.  

 

Technological improvements since those times mean that architects and planners can 

apply MMC far more easily and to greater benefit.  

 

Whilst many elements of buildings in the national HIP programme will be the same, 

there is still plenty of scope for our staff and stakeholders to shape the look and feel of 

their local hospitals. 

 

Feedback from the stakeholder reference group on the critical success factors and the 

investment objectives highlighted the importance of ‘healing spaces’ for patients and a 

great working environment for staff. This is reflected in our ‘design principles’.  Using 

tools to help us work more smartly will allow us to have a greater focus on these areas 

and create outstanding hospital buildings which we can all be proud of. 
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*Our preferred way forward provides a great deal for local people to be excited about. 

The planned transformation of the Watford site includes a new hospital building that will 

replace nearly all the clinical facilities on the site at present – excluding the current acute 

admissions unit. Most clinical services will be in the brand new hospital and the majority 

of inpatient accommodation would be single occupancy rooms. The new hospital 

building will sit within a major regeneration project – Watford Riverwell – which will be 

landscaped and will offer green spaces and shops. There will also be a new multi-storey 

car park. 

 

At Hemel Hempstead there are plans to provide a new urgent treatment and diagnostics 

centre and to further develop the range of medical care such as specialist diabetes and 

dermatology, which will move to this site. Hemel Hempstead Hospital will continue to 

provide diagnostic and outpatient services, with a focus on medical specialties and long 

term conditions. 

 

St Albans City Hospital has been designated as the trust’s ‘Covid-free’ site and so its 

ability to continue to provide planned surgery is very important. This will be further 

enhanced by plans to overhaul its theatres, create a rapid access cancer diagnostic 

centre and expand the range of diagnostics available by providing MRI and CT 

scanners. This will increase the number of ‘one stop shop’ clinics and speed up 

diagnosis.  
 

 

Engaging with our community  

We are reviewing and refreshing our communications and engagement to support the 

next phase of the programme. We want to use our learning around the impact of 

restrictions on physical meetings and events due to Covid-19 and the feedback we have 

received from the Stakeholder Reference Group.  

 

We are developing a schedule of involvement activities that will provide opportunities for 

meaningful engagement about different elements of the next phase of the 

redevelopment including: 

 transport and access – we will be setting up a dedicated group to identify and 



seek to resolve any issues with transport and access over the coming years, as 

well as with the final redevelopment 

 building design – working with the architect-led design team 

 clinical service strategy, developments and changes – enabling services to be 

provided in the most appropriate settings.  

We will also create different ways for a wide range of staff, patients, public, partners and 

other key stakeholders to share their views and ideas. We are particularly keen to hear 

more from those whose views have been heard less often. 

 

We will be checking in with Herts Valleys CCG, NHS England and Improvement and 

with local councils’ health scrutiny committees to provide ongoing assurance that our 

engagement is comprehensive and inclusive. 

 

You can view our FAQs and ask questions or feed in your views on this or any other 

topic by emailing us at westherts.redevelopment@nhs.net 

 

Mount Vernon cancer services review  

The NHS is reviewing the Mount Vernon Cancer services and want to hear from as 

many people as possible to make the best possible changes. To decide what the best 

options for the future will be, they want to organise services in ways that provide the 

best modern care for patients, including access to research trials and new technology 

and treatments, from good quality facilities. You can read about the latest news on the 

review and share your ideas on their website. 

 

Find out more  
 

https://server.smartmailer.tractivity.co.uk/link.aspx?q=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Catching up with redevelopment news  

You can now read past editions of the Blueprint newsletter on our website under 

‘newsletters’. Share the news and get your colleagues and friends to subscribe by 

emailing westherts.redevelopment@nhs.net  
 

Other news from West Herts Hospitals Trust  

 Big congratulations to chief nurse Tracey Carter and consultant respiratory 

physician Dr Matthew Knight have both been appointed a Member of the Order 

of the British Empire (MBE) in the Queen’s Birthday 2020 Honours List. 

 The new Orthopaedic centre at St Albans City Hospital has been officially 

opened in a virtual ceremony by Daisy Cooper, the MP for St Albans. Strict 

visiting restrictions currently in place at all hospitals in West Herts meant that her 

opening speech was delivered via video from her own back garden! 

 The trust welcomes Edwin Josephs as its new non-executive director.  
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